
GATHQLIG LAYMEN

REMEMBER WAIFS

$6000 Is Raised at Washing

ton Birthday Banquet for
Girls' Orphanage.

DR. A. C. SMJTH PRESIDES

Judge Kavanauh, Flrftt Speaker
KxCoIs rather of Country -- Reunion

Peirj Xrcrarjr for Xa-lk- H'

Sncc-r--SO- Attend.

SIt thousand dollars wif rtlwd last
night mt the Washington banquet at
Hotel Portland by the Catholic Laymen
of Portland for the benefit of the new

orphans conducted by the
Mtr of Holy Names on the bank of
the Willamette one mil below Oswego.

Ku!!r business men partook of
the cheer of the occasion and con-mhtit- rd

liberally to the support of the
Institution maintained by the Catholics
of urron. The dining-roo- m was hand-
somely decorated, the large Iron col-
umns betna- - wound with American flags
and on the walls were pictures of
Washing-ton- . In each corner an Irish
fiac. pve a touch of green to the

Ir. Smith Preside.
6ated at "the speakers table were

An tibishon Christie. John . Stevens,
Judges Morrow. Can tenbeln. Kara-naua-- h

and Cleoton. roetmaater Mer-
rick. John M. Gear In. Senator Selling.

ather Kettenhofen. J. N. Teal and
others. Dr. Andrew C. Smith acted as
toastmuater.

hollowing music by the orchestra the
toastmastcr introduced Judge Kava-naug- h.

who had for his subject,
"tieorge Washington."

"tf the Kevolutlonary period." said
the Judge, "'the figure of Washington
stands alone as being the greatest. Ills
greatness tas alune stoatl undlmmed
br the pasnage of time, and as each
year rol.s around It grows with In-

creasing splendor for Its remarkable
virtue and strength of character.

leadership Wii Forte.
'He was human and a great soldier,

lie had not the military genius of a
Napoleon or of a .Frederick the Great.
He waa no soch statesman as Franklin,
nor was he a profound scholar, but he
was the Instrument of purity around
which the discordant elements of the
Revolutionary period could gather and
ftght their way to liberty. Why does
W ashington In the midst of the geniuses
of Ms period stand alone as the greatest
of b!s fellow men? It Is because he stood
steadfast for the principles which he
advocated and was unswerving la his
acta, regardless of the temptations which
beset him. He put ambition aside and
kl country first. He was the one ma n
of bis period who could lead the armies
to success. He was the one man who
could and did preside over the consti-
tutional convention and steered the craft
which produced the world's greatest
document. He wss the one man who
eould rule hf country n the Pres'dentlal
chair without being swept Into kingly
realms by the use of his power.

riea for Orphans Made.
"When the time came for him to retire

and seek the arts of peace and the com-
forts of repose, he delivered to the world
his famous farewell address, than w .rh
there Is no greater document. In this
he asserts that the morality of a nation
cannot exist without religion and In that
spoke of something which is even appli-
cable to this day and for this occasion
for which we have gathered around the
festive board the care of the orphan.
His message Is a meassce for the clti-se- ns

to ponder over. Morality is the
handmaid-- n of religion. Without It no
nfctfnn can exist.

"Rrllsion hullda the great temples for
the nl'ef of human suffering. So I say
what better act con be performed than
the support of an institution which leads
to the protection of helpless orphans?
In the Institution which we seek to have
you help we all should give what we ran.
It is a pleasure to think that our money
has gone to so good a cause and who
knows but what the dollars you give
n.ay brtn-- r to a useful life a mother
wboee hand shall rock the cradle of a

utatrsn-an- . a soldier or possibly a Presi-
dent."

Mr. Gearln Seks.
Mr. Gearln dealt with the topic. -P- uJ-IL-

and Private Duties." He said the
greatest fame of history was that pos-
sessed by Washington.

"Ufe has Its for many of
us and In the sordid chase, for ambilicevs
goal many of us losw sight of the real
end the giving of happiness to others,"
he raid. "I believe. that man can do no
greater thing than to help the helpless.
Oive of your means to the suffer'ng snd
needy. It hra been my pleasure to be
acquainted to some extent with the
work involved In the establishment of
the new Girls' Orphanvge below Os-we- ro

and I know that the Institution Is
worthy of every cant that can be given
to It. The sisters are doing a splendid
work and they are sacrificing much In
their effort to uplft suffering humanity.
The deed of tfie place is in the hands of
the slaters, but they do not own It. Tou
own it. It is yours for humanity and
the sister have only endless toll and
labor during the rest of their lives to
make the life of the young people aa
sample to the world."
Father Thompwn had for his toast.
Why We Are Here." Ite explained that

the orphans, promised to see that the
pense f fMO.OuO. The debt now amounts
to tO"His eminence," said the speaker. "n
giving his consent "for construction of
the orphanage, promised to se ethat the
clerrricen cf the church would gve It
Its financ ial and moral support. For
that reason we are In hopes of reducing
the debt, thai we can turn the property
over to the church clear and thes pro-
vide for Its maintenance oat of the as-

sessment of the church."
our New Holiday" was the subject of

John O Hara s toast.
Archbishop Christie spoke on tbs meri-

torious work of raising funds for so good
a cation

Governor West was unable to attend
the bajMjuet.

WOMEN STORM CAPITOL

Suffragists of Empire State Mako
Pemand for Ballot.

ALJt.VKT. N. T.. Feb. tZ. Republican
legislators having for years turned a deaf
ear to women suffrage advocates, the
turn In the political tide which sent a
Democratic majority to Aihonv this year
was the signal for renewed effort on the
part of the organisations which annually
have battled over the Issue on' Capitol
Hill- - '

The Faual Franchise Society, of which
Mrs. Clarence Mackay Is president, has
arranged a "suffrage week" programme.

with a hearing this afternoon before the
Assembly ar.d Senate Judiciary commit-
tee as its chief feature.

The too. turned out In
force and proved to be quite as aggres-
sive In debate as their sisters who de-

mand the ballot.
Aside from the committee members

only a few men were able to procure
seats. Kven the chairs usually occu-
pied by newspaper men were appro-
priated by suffragist snd

For three hours the battel
waged, and at Its conclusion Chair-
man Maine announced that the meas-
ures would be taken up In executive
session by the committee next Friday.

Miss Harriet May M.Ila, president of
the State Suffrage Association, mar-
shalled the speakers for the bill, who In-

cluded Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blatch. Mr
Minnie Reynol-ia- . Mrs. Vladimir Blmko-hovle- h.

Mrsv W. W. Penfleld. represent-
ing the woman s suffrage party; Mlsa
U-n.- a O'Reilly. Dr. Anna Howard Shaw,
president of the National Association,
and Max Eastman. Columbia I'nlversity
professor, who appeared .In behalf of the
Men's of Woman Suffrage.

Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge, who succeeded
Mrs. Francis M. Scott as president of
New Tork State opposed to
women's suffrage, was In charge of the
forces of the opposition.

Mrs. Alice Hill Chittenden, chairman
of the executive committee of tho State
Association, opposed to woman suffrage,
was chosen to sum up for the "antls."
and Dr. Shaw for the suffragists).

Dr. Shaw addrcsred a mass meeting is
the Assembly chamber tonight.

ASTORIAN DROPS DEAD

liKXJAMIX YOrXG, , BAXKEK,

PASSES AT LOS ANGELES.

Attacked by Heart Failure Promi-

nent Oregon Financier Fall
in Hotel Lobby.

v
LOS ANGELES, CaU Feb. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Benjamin Young, a fetlred
banker of Astoria. Or., was stricken
suddenly with hert disease today
while occupying a chair In the lobby
of the Lankershlm hotel.

Mr. Toung was removed at once to
his room, but when Dr. Pollard, the
hotel physician, arrived, it was found
that Mr. Young had succumbed to the
attack. He was living at the Lanker-
shlm. having been a guest there for
two or three months.

Besides having been one of Astoria's
roost prominent bankers Young was
for many years Identified with the sal-
mon Industry. He was a pioneer in
Oregon salmon packing.

Young bad been accustomed to pass
his winters In Loa Angelea for sev-
eral years. This morning Young took
a short walk, and hsd Just returned
when stricken. .

MR. YOO'C WAS BIG PACKER

Man Who Pied In Los Anjrcles

Prominent In Business Affairs.
ASTORIA. Or.. Feb. 2!. (Special.)

Benjamin Young, of this city, who died
suddenly In Los Angeles todav. was
for many years one of the leading sal-
mon packers on the Pacific Coast. He
waa born at Malmo, Sweden. In 1843.
and was thus ( years of age at the
time of his death. After finishing
school ha went to sea, when but a lad,
and arrived at Fan Francisco In 188,
being employed In a sugar factory
there for about three years.

In 1871 he returned to his former
home In Sweden, where he was married
to Miss Christine Sevenson. a former
schoolmate, and immediately there-
after returned to San Francisco.
In 1874 Mr. Young came to Astoria and
engaged In the fishing business. Later,
he. with others, organized the Fisher-
men's Packing Company and the Scan-
dinavian Packing Company, with which
he was Identified until 18S. The fol-
lowing ten years be spent In packing
salmon on the Fraser River, being In-

terested with his brother, Andrew
Young, and Guetavus Holmes, In the
British-Americ- an Packing Compan.

Soon afterward the company built
another cannery on the Skeena River
and a few years later Mr. Young and
others formed the Alaska Packing
Company, whose plants were located
on the Nushagak River and Chlgnlk
Bay, and now belong to the Alaska
Packers' Association. In 190 Air.
Young disposed of his British Colum-
bia salmon Interests to a British syn-
dicate and since that time had made
his home In Astoria, where he had
large property Interests. In addition
to his salmon packing business, Mr.
Young engaged In several other en-
terprises and was one of the organ-
iser of the Astoria bavlngs Bank, of
this city. He served several terms as
a member of the City Council, also as
a member In the Oregon Legislature,
and served on the board of regents Of
the Monmouth normal school.

He left one brother. Andrew Young,
of this elty. but who Is now in Los
Angeles, and lx children. Mrs. Young
died several years ago. The children
are Mrs. William P. Ogllvte of Van-
couver, B. C; Mrs. Eldred B. Waffel.
who Is now In Philadelphia; Sigfried
and Alfred Yoking of Arizona; Stanley
and Wilms Young, who are attending
the State University at Eugene. It Is
understood the body will be brought
to this city for burial. -

SYSTEM OPEN TO QUESTION

tConllnned from First Far.)
school children of his African trip and
related stories of his adventures.

Ths keynote of his day's talking was
that no amount of laws would be of
avail If the Individual citizen forgot
his duty. After all. he said, the trouble
with this country wss not "big busi-
ness. wicked corporations, corrupt
public officers, etc. but ths failure of
a man. through carelessness, u nap pre-

cision or lack of nnderstandlng to ex-

ercise his individual duty to himself
and his fellowmen.

He denounced as a traitor a man who
would sell his vote, or would buy that
of another, declaring him- - of blacker
stripe than was Benedict Arnold. He
also likened to the revolutionary
traitor ths man who blackmailed a
people, or a corporation or any Individ-
ual.

Colonel Roosevelt will depart for
New York tomorrow morning.

Reciprocity Warmly Indorsed.
Colonel Roosevelt, In the last of his

three formal speeches, warmly advocated
the proposed reciprocity trade agree
ment with Canada and scored Congress-
men who, he said, were responsible for
hindering the confirmation of the agree-
ment by means of aa "annexation
scare.

Autol.-- t Arrested for Speedlug.
Patrolman Larfleld timed Harry Mels- -

ter. nt and treasurer of the
Mount Hood Brewing Company, while
the latter was speeding along Front
street, between Columbia and Jefferson
street. In his automobile at 9:30 o clock
last night and estimated that he was
traveling at the rate of 80 miles an
hour. Larfleld placed Melster under
arrest, but the prisoner was later re-
leased on ball.,
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EXTRA SESSION IS

NOW INEVITABLE

Senate Leaders Purposely .De-

lay Action on Vital Leg-

islation.

AIM TO KILL RECIPROCITY

Several Appropriation Bills May

Fall, Together With Direct Elec-

tion and Vote on Lorlmrr.
IemocraU Will Profit.

WASHINGTON", Feb. 22. The chaotic
conditions existing In the United States
Senate tonight add to the probability
of an extra session of Congress.

In fact, probabilities began to multi-
ply today that Senate leaders, having
voiced the opinion that an extra ses-
sion Is unavoidable, have decided to
throw Into that session a great deal
more than the Canadian reciprocity
agreement, which really will be the
cause for convening of the new Con-
gress.

This. It was charged by the advocates
of reciprocity, will be done to becloud
the Issue and to delay the ratification
of the agreement by much the sams
tactics as have characterized the pres-
ent session. Under the guise of fight-
ing over other matters. It Is charged,
consideration of the reciprocity agree-
ment will be continuously postponed.

President Taft is said to be doing all
he ran to bring the Republican leaders
in line, but Is met with opposition In
both wings of the party regulars and
Insurgents.

Appropriations Will Fail.
The prediction was freely made about

the Capitol that several appropriation
bills would fail of passage. If this
should prove to be the case, it would
mean that the supply measures pend-
ing in the Senate or in conference
would be thrown out In their entirety
and the making of the new measures
would be left In the hands of the Demo-
cratic houses.

There appears no disposition to ques-
tion the President's sincerity in his
determination to call the (2d Congress
In extraordinary session.

The date tentatively agreed upon Is
March IB. In some quarters there Is
a feeling the Senate may act upon the
reciprocity bllL

Serious doubt was expressed as to
whether a vote on the Lorlmer case
would be possible In the Senate at this
session. There also seemed to be little
hope that the resolution regarding the
direct election of Senators could be
reported. The permanent tariff board
bill remains to be considered in the
Senate, with seemingly small chance
of bringing it to an early vote.

In the meantime there appears to be
no disposition on the part of the Senate
leaders to bring the appropriation bills
forward for consideration.

Insurgents Plan Campaign.
Several insurgent Republican Sen-

ators, who will retain their seats In
the 2d Concress, met today In the of-

fice of Clapp of Minnesota and began
formulating a plan of campaign for the
remainder of the session. Triey de-

clare they are in favor of an extra ses
sion. Incidentally all of these insur
gent Senators who will be In the next
Congress are opposed to the Canadian
agreement In its present form.

Inasmuch as none of the important
measures pending In the Senate Is be-
ing pressed to final action, it may
not be necessary for the opponents of
reciprocity to bring about a filibuster.
If appear, however, that there
Is a disposition to force a vote next
week, the insurgent Senators, it waa
said, are prepared to Inaugurate a
filibuster on the postoffice appropria
tion bill. This would be In the nature
of a fight against the provision In-

creasing the rates of postage on the
advertising sections of the large mag-
azines.

The situation in the Senate is prac
tically without precedent. There have
been other years when appropriation
bills were hurried through In the last
two or three days of the session, but
with a number of other 'mportant
measures pending, there are said to be
few, if any, parallels for present con-
ditions.

SUNNYSIDE WANTS
.

LAND

Push Club Asks Board of Education
to Buy Ground Near School.

At the meeting of the Sunnyslde Push
Club last night it was decided to renew

Read No. 7 tomorrow.

the effort to induce the Board of Ed-

ucation to purchase the west end of the
Sunnyslde school block, now occupied
by a livery stable and a two-sto- ry halL
Representatives from the Mothers' Club
and the Fathers' Club of Sunnyslde who
attended with Join In the movement.

Committees to present the case to the
Board of Education are: Sunnyslde Push
Club. 3. N. Davis. 8. W. Walker and A.
Sneer; Mothers' Club, Mrs. Kalsher and
Mrs. Walker: Fathers' Club, Rev. W. H.
Fry. Henry Staub and J. P. Newell.

J. T. Wilson said that the Board of
Education had Just purchased additional
grounds at Sell wood for $17,000 and at
Arleta for $1300, but nothing has been
done for Sunnyslde.

A resolution was adopted condemning
movlng-plctur- e shows and the secretary
was instructed to notify those Intending

to open such shows In Sunnyslde that
they are not wanted in the district.
Professor I. N. Walker. A. Kalsher and
W. H. Fry spoke against the film shows.

On motion, it was decided to have a
map of Sunnyslde made, showing the
need of more electric lights.

IS

HOQCIAM AND ABERDEEN DE-

CIDE ON NEW COUXTT.

Citizens Agree to Act Toward Making
Iloqulam County Seat Tempor-

arily Until Election.,

HOQL'IAM. Wash.. Feb. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Citizens of Hoqulam and Aber-
deen to the number of about 400 met
tonight in the Grand Theater In Aber-
deen to consider the proposed division
of Chehalls County.

All ran along calmly until the even-
ing was far advanced, when Jndge
Pearson. A- - J- - Stewart and R. A. Wiley
began to question the members of the
Board of County Commissioners, but
even ater the debate had become
rsther sharp, the audience, by an al-
most unanimous vote, went on record
for county division and authorized the
chairman to appoint a committee of
as many men as he saw fit to go to
Olympla and work for the passage of
the bill. Not over 25 per cent of the
persons present voted against the reso-
lution favoring removal, and about 200
signed the petitions which were circu-
lated during the meeting.

It seemed to be agreed that Hoqulam
should be the temporary county seat
until a general election, when the
county seat can only be changed by a
three-fifth- s vote In the new county.
Judge Pearson gave as one of his ob-
jections to the bill that when that elec-
tion came Aberdeen and Hoqulam. al-
though all smiles now, 'would be fight-
ing one another.

"I've been through two such lights."
declared the Judge, "and 1 want no
more of it, at least until Aberdeen and
Hoqulam are married and have the
same name."

OUAFiTE AND BERG DRAW

BIG CROWD SEES 1

MATCn AT VANCOUVER.

Soldier Punishes Young Mitchell.
Referee's Dulles Exhausting;.

Fans Are Enthusiastic.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. 22. (Spe-
cial.) A draw was fought be-
tween Jack Duarte, of San Francisco,
and Otto Berg, middleweight champion
of the United States Army, of Fort
Stevens, in- - the auditorium tonight,
before an enthusiastic crowd of 1500
fight fans, who bad Journeyed from
Portland, Astoria, Kelso, Ksjama and
other nearby cities.- - The exhibition
was one of the best ever seen In Van-
couver, both being In good condition.

Bud Anderson, who was referee, and
who was once Pacific Coast champion
wrestler, was almost worn out at the
end of the last match.

Courtney, of Vancouver Barracks,
gave Young Mitchell so much punish-
ment that In the second round he threw
up the sponge and the fight. It was
fast while it lasted, but Courtney
clearly outclassed his opponent. They
fought at about 170 pounds, and the
mill was to have been for six rounds.

"Chuck' O'Connell, of Montana, and
Harry Harrison, of Astoria, went the
full six rounds to a draw, both being
tired by that time.

Danny O'Brien challenged he winner
of the Bud Andersosj-Ki- d Morrlssey
fight, to be held here March 17.

Jack Grant and Jack King were time-
keepers. Bud Anderson was referee, and
Jack Day, of Portland, was official an-
nouncer.

3 AMERICANS IN PRISON
(Continued From First Paaje.)

tlllery officer, had letters from his
parents In his pocket when he was
captured, and also a letter which had

Land that will be worth $330 to
$500 an acre including; perpetual water
right, we are offering at $250 for a
starter, but to the first horae-bnilde- rs

we will discount this price for 5, 10 or
20 acres only to each settler.

Take the S, P. 4:15 train to West

Land
HABTMAN & THOMPSON

Commerce
PORTLAND

Branch at
West Stayton '

t

Hakes Hsma Baking Easy

Si

Absolutely Pure
Tho only taking powder
mada from Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar
mim$m& phosphate

been written to his mother, in which
he called the Federals cowards ana
said that thev were afraid to fight.

Converse made frequent visits to El
Paso while Orozco b forces were en
camped near Juarez and was there one
week from last Sunday, spending the
entire day with friends. He claims to
have an uncle. George L. Converse,
who is an officer In the 14th United
State Cavalry.

The United-Stat-es District Attorney
in Los Angeles was notified of the ac
tlon of the Mexican officials in holding
Dell and his companions. The com
mander of the United States troops on
duty at the border was also notified.
He has issued a warning to all Ameri-
cans to keep away from Tia Juana and
has said that they will visit that town
at their peril.

Efforts were also made to send a mes
sage to the State Department at Wash
lngton, and the United States Consul at
Knsenada. apprising them of the situa
tion at Tia Juana.

Dell stated today that he did not
fear execution. He said he is 28 years
old and that his wife lives In New York
City.

One of the latest rumors from the
place tonight Is to the eifect that Dell
has been released. It cannot be traced
to any trustworthy source.

Good Koads to Be Subject.
This afternoon at 1 o'clock the Ore

gon State Good Roads Association will
meet in the Commercial Club parlors to
bear the report of Attorneys Br'stol
and Cole with regarde to the legality
and effectiveness of the good roads
measures passed by the Legislature. It
is upon this report that the association
will act with regard to its recommen-
dations to be made to Governor West.

Piles Quickly

Cured at Home

Instant Belief, Permanent Core-Tr- ial

Package Mailed Free to All
in Plain

The Pyramid Smile.
Many cases of Piles have been, cured

by a trial package of Pyramid Pile C -- e
without further treatment. When it
proves its value to you, get more om
your druggist at 50c a box, and be aura
you get the kind you ask for. Simply
fill out free coupon below and ma'l to-
day. Save yourself from ths surgeon's
knife and its torture, the doctor and
his bills.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG. COMPANY, 266.

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a sample of pyra-
mid Pile Cure, at once by mall,
FREE, in plain wrapper, f

Name

Street ....
City State.

via "Woodburn. The R. It. sta-

tion is in the center of our project and
our branch office is right opposite the
station.

Or call at our Portland office., main

floor Chamber of Bldg., and
our representative will go with you.

Willamette Valley
Irrigated

Chamber of Bldg;.

Office

Wrapper.

Stayton

Commerce
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The distinctive kind toiih
an individual blend.

"You give them your right
hand because they are
the "right sort."

Each package contains
ten cigarettes and well,
a surprise worth while.
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MK. CHAS. E. JAMES

Pure

Ex

"Marvelous Remedy

Duffy's
stimulant and tome It over-

comes
and invigoratingis an absolutely pure, gentle

all weakening, wasting and run-dow- n conditions of the body, brain

and muscle, giving the system power to throw off and resist coughs, colds,

grin, catarrh, bronchitis and lung troubles; it is a wonderful remedy m the
and low ifmalaria fever,prevention and cure of consumption, pneumonia,

taken in lime ana as uiramu.
scribed by doctors and recognized as

a family medicine everywhere.

If tm need of advk. wrlt Medical prpwt-men-t,

Ths Duffy Malt Whlskry ., Roch-

ester, ST. T., statins' your case fully. Oar
doctors wHl send yon advice free, together
m1th a valuable iUort rated medical booklet
containing- - rare common sense mles for
health, which yoa cannot afford to be with-

out, and some of the many thousands of
(ratifying; letters received from men and

i .1, f life, both old and
ronna. who have been cured and benefited- .... -- . -- .1 nA tinbv the use or inn S- T-

continue to enjoy good health. ' Juvro1! FK k VI V hv aril sect

ud de-l-m, or direct, 1J
DOIUC.

x , f ..liprA stuffed iiti head
.imitsB and vet rid of crusts in

the nose, discharge of mucus, watery
eyes, hawKingr ana spmiug, man. iv

breathe HYOMEI today.
with all its distrusting svm- -

toms Is caused by germs or microbes.
Go today ana get a i umli (.pro-

nounce it Hlgrh-o-m- e) outfit, pour a few, uvnf. ITT Intrt the little hardUl i.jr, ui -

rubber pocket Inhaler, breathe it and
begin at once to tun me micrones um
cause catarrh.

For aggravated cases of catarrh or a
cough or a cold or a sore throat be sure
ana use HYOMEI vapor treatment in
conjunction with the inhaler. Here it
1st

Every nicht before aoln to bed Dour

Lung i roubles
It ia most gratifying to receive such

letters as the one here reproduced

from Mr. C. E, James, who was

cured by Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-

key of an acute attack of bronchial

trouble that had resisted all other
treatments.

In his letter he says: "My trouble
was an acute bronchial trouble which

was of long standing. It defied the
remedies prescribed by eminent gen-

tlemen of the Medical Profession. Be-

ing advised by a friend I commenced
using Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

and the results have been not only
satisfactory, but marvelous. It is
the one real remedy for all throat and

troubles." Clias. E. James, lo
City Hall Ave., Norfolk, Va.

Duffv's Pure Malt Whiskey has to
its credit over fifty years of service.

Halt Whiskey

a teaspoonful of HYOMEI into a bowl
three-quarte- full of boilingr water;
cover head and bowl with towel and
breathe for five minutes, the pleasant
soothing: and healing Vapor that arises.

It doesn't take long for a cold to run
Into catarrh: use HYOMEI at ODce and

t immediate relief. HYOMEI is an
antiseptic that soothes and heals the
inflamed condition of the membrane
besides killing the germs. For catarrh,
acute or chronic, for sore throat,
asthma, coughs, colds and croup,' HY-

OMEI is sold on money back plan.
Complete outfit, including- - inhaler,

costs $1.00. extra bottles when needed
costs 50c. For sale by druggists every-
where. Free catarrh booklet from
Booth's Hyomel Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Destroy the Germs and
Catarrh Will Quickly Go


